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Overview 

Has served in House since 2014 

Presently: 

• Vice Chair Education Committee 

• Member Appropriations Committee 

On the Issues 

Affordable Housing 

For years, the Republican controlled State Legislature has been plundering funds 

allocated for affordable housing.   The William E. Sadowski Affordable Housing Trust 

Fund was established to address the problem of affordable housing.  The trust fund uses 

documentary tax stamp revenue generated on real estate sales transactions to pay for a 

variety of housing initiatives.  But Republican state lawmakers can’t keep their grubby 

little hands out of this tempting cookie jar.  To date, the Legislature has diverted $2 

billion from our pressing needs for affordable housing to pay for unrelated expenses, like 

balancing the general budget and paying for corporate tax cuts. 

Chris Latvala cannot avoid scrutiny when it comes to raiding this money from affordable 

housing initiatives.  He is a member of the Appropriations Committee —not just an active 

participant in the plundering but a leader of the effort. 

Democrats have worked hard to try to develop funding sources for our pressing needs for 

affordable housing, but the Republicans have used these funds instead for their pet 

projects. 

See: The Palm Beach Post December 4, 2019 editorial:  How many times must we tell the 

Florida legislature to stop plundering funds for affordable housing? 

https://www.sadowskicoalition.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/12.04.2019-Palm-

Beach-Post.pdf  

https://www.sadowskicoalition.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/12.04.2019-Palm-Beach-Post.pdf
https://www.sadowskicoalition.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/12.04.2019-Palm-Beach-Post.pdf
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Public Education 

As Vice Chair of the Education Committee in the State House of Representatives, Chris 

Latvala has led the assault on public education.  From 2015 to the present, he has been 

not only a reliable vote but a leader and proponent for diverting much needed money 

from public schools and transferring it to charter schools and private voucher programs.  

In 2015, he voted (HB7037) to appropriate public funds for charter schools.  In 2016 he 

voted (HB7029) to expand charter schools throughout the State.  In 2017, he voted 

(HB7069) to authorize an additional $2,000 per student for non-profit charter “Schools of 

Hope”.  In 2019, he voted (SB7070) for the private voucher scheme and (HB7123) to 

divert funds away to charter schools.  As has been the custom of the State Legislature to 

interfere with all local authorities, Lavala has led the charge in subverting locally elected 

school boards (HB1197 in 2019 and HB 989 in 2017)--- since apparently everyone 

should be of the opinion that Tallahassee needs to be in complete control of everything. 

Affordable Comprehensive Healthcare 

Latvala voted Yea on HB21 (2019) restricting access to health care and imposing 

additional requirements for Medicaid eligibility.  He also voted to repeal certain 

regulations for opening new healthcare facilities, creating more inequality as new 

hospitals are allowed to engage in more lucrative specialty services and procedures, while 

pushing low income patients elsewhere.  In 2019, even though Latvala joined the 

majority in the State Legislature in a progressive cause of authorizing importation of 

prescription drugs from Canada, he nonetheless continued his assault on women’s 

reproductive rights, passing legislation requiring parental consent for minors to obtain 

abortions and imposing on doctors a penalty of 3rd degree felony for violation. 

Climate Change & Sea Level Rise 
While Latvala broke from his Republican colleagues in voting against authorization for 

hydraulic fracking, he has proven to be no friend of the environment and has been 

particularly hostile to efforts by our local governments to protect the environment.  In 
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2019 he voted for HB 771 which prohibits municipal governments from passing 

ordinances and regulations relating to single use plastic straws, and he also voted for 

HB1159 which prohibits municipal governments from requiring notices, applications, 

approvals, permits, fees or mitigation for pruning, trimming or removal of trees on 

residential property.  

Gun Safety 
Latvala claims that he received the lowest grade of any of the Republican lawmakers 

from the National Rifle Association, however, in 2019 he voted (SB7030) to expand the 

so-called “school guardian” program to allow the arming of public school teachers, 

thereby putting students and public school staff in additional danger.  In 2016 he was the 

only Republican to vote against a bill (HB163) authorizing open carry of firearms,  but in 

the same year he voted for HB4001 to allow a student or faulty member to carry a 

handgun on a university campus  and in 2015 he voted  (SB290) to authorize concealed 

weapon carry during a mandatory evacuation. 

Report Card 
 

2020 Legislative update 

His performance during the 2020 Legislative session earned him a grade of 43% and an F 

rating on the People First Report Card issued by Progress Florida.  

www.floridareportcard.com  

 

Latvala voted in favor of Unaccountable Voucher Schools 

CS/HB 7067 / SB 1220 

Diverting millions more in tax dollars to unaccountable private voucher schools, and 

allowing taxpayer supported private schools to discriminate, is bad public policy that 

http://www.floridareportcard.com/
https://www.flsenate.gov/Session/Bill/2020/7067
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harms students. It’s particularly bad policy when public school teachers are already 

reaching into their own pockets for everything from art supplies to hand soap. The bill 

passed the House but wasn’t voted on in the Senate. 

Latvala continues to vote to Silence Florida Voters 

SB 1794 

In the last decade, Floridians have amended the state constitution to raise the minimum 

wage, stop gerrymandering, fund land and water conservation, legalize medical 

marijuana, and restore voting rights. This, in spite of Florida already having one of the 

most difficult citizen-led amendment processes in the country. Unfortunately, legislative 

leadership in both chambers, backed by corporate special interest lobbyists, don’t want 

voters to be able to amend their own constitution. This bill continues an ongoing effort to 

mire Florida’s citizen initiative process with enough red tape to silence the voters’ voice. 

This attack on direct democracy passed both chambers. 

Latvala refuses to allow Bans on Dangerous Chemicals 

HB 113 / SB 172 

Year after year, the leadership of the Florida Legislature takes more and more control 

away from local communities. After failing to get preemption passed last year that would 

stop local communities from regulating drugs and cosmetics sales, this year the bill was 

rushed through. Why? Because Key West banned the sale of sunscreens containing 

chemicals harmful to coral reefs, a vital part of our coastal ecosystem and economy. The 

bill passed the House and Senate 

Talking Points 

HEALTHCARE: Voted to allow insurance companies to charge more to people with pre-

existing conditions if Obamacare is repealed or overturned.   Pre-existing conditions 

https://www.flsenate.gov/Session/Bill/2020/1794
https://www.flsenate.gov/Session/Bill/2020/172
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include heart disease, diabetes, obesity, cancer, pregnancy, depression, and many other 

health issues.   

 

ENVIRONMENT: According to Sierra Club Florida, he “actively worked against the 

environment” when he voted contrary to their recommendations on every environmental 

bill detailed in their Legislative Scorecards for 2019 and 2020.  

 

GUN SAFETY:  He has voted to allow teachers to be armed and to allow firearms on 

college campuses.  In 2019, he voted against a special session to consider universal 

background checks and other measures to address gun violence and he opposes a ban on 

assault weapons. 
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